
 

 

Last Week’s Question 

Which word is first introduced in the 376 

pasuk of the Torah, is the gematria of 376, 

and the root of the word is mentioned 376 

times in Tanach? 

Answer 

 שלום

 

This week’s Question 

Who was  the father of   רות  andערפה  ?  

This section is sponsored anonymously as a zechus 

for their children to grow up into Yidden that bring 

Hashem tremendous nachas 

 

 רבות מחשבות

 This year I heard a 

completely different 

approach to the question 

that was asked in the Dvar 

Torah titled “All In”.  A ”ו“ in 

the being a word is there to 

connect two things 

together. The shevatim of   

Yissachar and Zevulan don’t 

need a “ ו"   to connect 

them because when one 

supports Torah, that Torah 

becomes his own. The 

partnership of Yissachar 

and Zevulan link them 

together as if they are one. 

Here is just another 

example of the concept of 

Shivem Panim Latorah. 

As One 

Renov Family in memory of ה“נ הרב יוסף בן אליהו ע“לע  

The Farbman  family in memory of  ה “נ מרדכי לייב בן ישראל אנשיל  ע“לע  

 פרשת במדבר  

Disconnected 

The second perek of the Parsha describes how Bnei Yisroel traveled through the 

midbar. There were three Shvatim on each side of the Aron. When the Torah lists 

the groups of Shvatim, the pasuk that describes the third Shevet starts with the 

words “and the tribe” with a vav (2:14, 22:29). However, when the pasuk speaks of 

the shevet of Zevulun, who is the third shevet in the first group, the pasuk says 

“tribe of Zevulun”, and doesn’t write “and the tribe of Zevulun”.  

In the town of Vilna there was a Din Torah regarding a monetary manner. Each of 

the parties involved brought someone to help arbitrate the matter. One side chose 

the Vilna Gaon while the other side chose someone who had little knowledge of 

Torah. When the Vilna Gaon found out who was representing the other side, he 

withdrew himself from the case. When asked for an explanation of his actions he 

said “the thought process and line of reasoning of a person without Torah is 

completely different than that of someone who is completely immersed in Torah, 

therefore, that person and I would never come to an understanding.” When asked 

if there was there a source for this idea in the Torah, he answered, “Yes, it can be 

found in Bamidar 2:7.” The shevet of Zevulun doesn’t have a “vav hachibur” to 

connect them to the previous shevet because they were heavily involved in 

business. As such, there is a part of them that can’t connect to the previous Shevet 

Yissachar, who is all Torah. 



 Rashi (1:48) explains why Shevet Levi was counted separately, ‘since Hashem knew that the sin 

of the Spies would occur along with the subsequent decree of death on all men above the age 

of 20. He didn’t want the Shevet of Levi to be included in this count. Since the Leviim didn’t sin 

at the Egel Ha’zahav, they were to be spared from the punishment. The Telzer Rosh Yeshiva asks: 

How was it possible that the Shevet of Levi, who had so much strength to overcome the sin of 

the Egel, couldn’t withstand the test of the Spies? From here we learn a frightening truth about 

human  nature. When it comes to Lashon Hara, even someone who exerts herculean strength 

can fall prey to the gossip peddler.  

 The Parsha begins with the Yidden being counted for the third time. Rashi explains that this counting was 

conducted after the Shechina rested in the Mishkan. The Sifsei Chachmim asks why Hashem waited until now 

to count the people. He answers, Rosh Chodesh Iyar  is thirty days after the Shechina came down to the 

Mishkan. Since it was here for thirty days, it was a sign that it was there to stay. This counting represents the 

Shechina saying, ”I missed you so much- I am so happy to see you again.” When Hashem shows this type of 

emotion (kaveyachol) it really becomes our responsibility to reciprocate that love. We are just moments away 

from Shavous. We must gather the strength to show Hashem that we love Him too and that we feel honored to 

be part of his Holy Nation.    

 Everyone Counts 

When Moshe Rabbeinu and Aharon Hakohen were instructed to take a census of the Jews in the 

desert, they were told to count them “by the number of the names”(1:2).The Ramban explains this 

ambiguous term to mean that Moshe and Aharon were not merely to approach the head of a 

household and ask, ”How many are in your family?” Rather, they were to treat each individual with 

honor and dignity. Every person to be counted had to appear before Moshe and Aharon so that the 

great leaders would acknowledge him [by name] and give him an individual blessing. We may be a 

people  numbering in the millions but we are a nation of individuals. And every individual is entitled to 

respect and recognition. 

פרשת במדבר           
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